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Lena Michelle King, 20 of

Leonardtown

On Tuesday, January 7, 2014, Lena King drove John Cleveland to MedStar St. Mary’s Hospital, in Leonardtown

and reported she discovered him at the Leonardtown Wharf suffering from an apparent overdose.

Detectives from the St. Mary’s County Sheriff’s Office, Vice/Narcotics Division assumed the investigation and

determined on January 6, 2014 Lena Michelle King, 20 of Leonardtown and Mr. Cleveland obtained a quantity of

prescription medication from an individual who also resides in Leonardtown. After receiving the prescription

medication, Lena King prepared morphine tablets for injection and administered a quantity of the drug to Mr.

Cleveland by injecting it into his body. Several hours later, Lena King, Mr. Cleveland and another subject drove

to Annapolis, to purchase heroin. After purchasing heroin, the group returned to a residence in Leonardtown, at

which time Lena King prepared and administered the heroin to Mr. Cleveland by injecting the drug into his body.

Shortly after injecting the heroin, it became apparent John Cleveland was suffering from an overdose. Lena King

fell asleep as a result of ingesting heroin and upon waking up discovered Mr. Cleveland was no longer breathing

and attempted to perform CPR on him. After failing to revive Mr. Cleveland, Lena King, with assistance from

others inside the residence, placed Mr. Cleveland in his vehicle so Lena King could drive him to the hospital.

Upon arrival to the hospital, medical personnel assessed John Cleveland’s condition and determined he was

deceased. Mr. Cleveland’s body was transported to the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner in Baltimore, at

which time an autopsy was performed. As the result of the autopsy, a determination was made that Mr.

Cleveland died as a result of a heroin overdose which was administered to him by another person.

Detectives conferred with Richard Fritz, State’s Attorney for St. Mary’s County, and presented the facts of the

investigation to the Grand Jury for St. Mary’s County and obtained an indictment for Lena King, subsequently

charging her with Murder-2nd Degree, Involuntary Manslaughter, Reckless Endangerment, Administering
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Controlled Dangerous Substances (CDS), Distribution of CDS and Possession of CDS.

As a result of this investigation it was discovered that on Saturday, October 5th, 2013, deputies from the St.

Mary’s County Sheriff’s Office responded to a parking lot in the Charlotte Hall area for a report of an

unconscious person. When deputies arrived they located a male victim deceased in the back seat of his vehicle.

Further investigation revealed the male victim and Lena Michelle King drove to a location in Prince George’s

County to purchase heroin. After purchasing heroin, the male subject and Lena King injected a portion of the

heroin prior to returning to St. Mary’s County. While en route to St. Mary’s county, the male victim suffered a

medical emergency and ultimately died as a result of a fatal overdose. When Lena King realized the male victim

had died, she left him in his vehicle in the parking lot and called 911. Further investigation revealed prior to Lena

King leaving the male victim; she removed various items of evidence from the vehicle which included drug

paraphernalia and heroin. Detectives continue to work this additional investigation, as well as the original case,

in conjunction with State’s Attorney Richard D. Fritz and additional charges are anticipated.

Lena Michelle King, 20 of Leonardtown
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seriously on April 4, 2014 at 12:08 pm

The crazy eyes didn’t tip anybody off that she might not be safe to hang around?

company4 on April 5, 2014 at 3:55 pm

Are her junkie friends paraplegics or something? they can’t shoot their own dope?

1. 

Anonymous on April 4, 2014 at 12:20 pm

Is she not in jail? Because she just posted on Fb yesterday.

Kevin on April 4, 2014 at 7:30 pm

She prob already posted bail, ain’t sticking up for this girl but I Don’tt think she should be tried for

murder. Yea I know she injected him but that was only because the victim could not do it himself.

Otherwise he would of done it himself. Yes I . Believe she should be punished, and yes I believe she

should do some prison time. Possession of heroin and intent to distribute is enough to get her a few

years. I wld give her 3 years prison, and a year of rehab, and would like to hear from the victims

family and here what they have to say and take the statement strongly. My prayers go out to both

families. I usually don’t ever comment on things like this, because to be quite frank it’s none of my

damn business. But just saying.

Chels on April 5, 2014 at 2:22 pm

I agree, she should not be charged with murder… MAYBE man-slaughter, im sure that she

wont be convicted of murder, i just buried my ex.. & i understand how evervyone is feeling but

fact of the matter is.. if she didnt do it.. someone else wold of. she least took him to the

hospital. when my ex od’d the people that was with him ”cleaned” the drugs out of their house

for 2 hours b4 they called paramedics. thats even worse. sorry for everyones loss. no body

deserves to go out like that. girl def. deserves an ass whoopen but a murder charge, no way.

Bluetooth on April 6, 2014 at 7:55 am

She took a dead body to the hospital
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